
Nadine, a shoe salesperson, was
deeply moved by receiving a copy of

a Hebrew study Bible

Todd shares Gospel tracts along with a
monetary donation for orphans in Israel
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The following series of articles is a detailed account of our
thirteenth Gospel outreach to Israel that occurred from March
to April 2007. I am happy to report that the Lord gave our
outreach team, consisting of Robert Cuccia, Teresa Brown,
Sue Legrand, and myself, ample opportunities to boldly
proclaim the Gospel of Jesus the Messiah to His own people.
This trip and these series of articles are devoted to the memory and ministry
of Zola Levitt, whose passing into glory has now approached a year. But his
vision of Jewish evangelism lives on in this very ministry to Israel. In these
series of articles, the reader will hear from all four outreach team members.

Todd Baker

One evening during our stay in Tiberius, Robert and I spotted a shopping
 mall and we decided to visit there. Robert went to the men’s shoe
department. While there, two children approached us asking for

donations to give to a charity that helps orphans in Israel. One of the children’s
name was Harleel. Robert asked one of the workers at the mall if this was a legitimate
organization. She said yes. I decided to give them a donation since orphans are
especially close to the heart of God and helping them is a pure expression of
demonstrating faith in Christ. For, “““““pure and undefiled religion before Godpure and undefiled religion before Godpure and undefiled religion before Godpure and undefiled religion before Godpure and undefiled religion before God

and the Father is this: to visitand the Father is this: to visitand the Father is this: to visitand the Father is this: to visitand the Father is this: to visit
orphans and widows inorphans and widows inorphans and widows inorphans and widows inorphans and widows in
their trouble, and to keeptheir trouble, and to keeptheir trouble, and to keeptheir trouble, and to keeptheir trouble, and to keep
oneself unspotted from theoneself unspotted from theoneself unspotted from theoneself unspotted from theoneself unspotted from the
world”world”world”world”world” (James 1:27).

Harleel was able to
understand English, so I
said to her that the ten
shekels I would give her is
a very small token of
gratitude of what the
Chosen People gave us (on

the level of infinitesimal) in comparison to the matchless gift the Jewish people
have given the world—eternal life in Yeshua the Messiah. Robert and I gave
them ten shekels each coupled with a Gospel tract defining and explaining
who the Jewish Messiah is. The children excitedly accepted them, thanked us,
and went on their way. Yes, children are just as important and valued in the
eyes of the Savior as adults are. For the Lord admonishes us that we are to be trusting
and open to receive Him if we are to enter into the kingdom of God, or else we shall not
gain access! “T“T“T“T“Truly I say to you, unless you are converted and become as littleruly I say to you, unless you are converted and become as littleruly I say to you, unless you are converted and become as littleruly I say to you, unless you are converted and become as littleruly I say to you, unless you are converted and become as little
children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of God”children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of God”children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of God”children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of God”children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of God” (Matthew 18:3).

Robert decided to buy walking shoes and a vivacious saleslady (her name was
Nadine) assisted him in his selection. We asked Nadine about the missile attacks
from the Terrorist militias of Hamas in Lebanon that occurred on Tiberius and the
rest of Northern Israel in July and August of 2006. Nadine emotionally related how
one of these Hamas missiles missed her home by a mere forty yards! It was apparent
that she was still affected by this for the simple fact her voice quivered at times and
her eyes were tearing up during the course of our conversation with her.

We shared with Nadine that God mercifully spared her from death and on a
larger scale has promised to protect and preserve the Jewish nation of Israel as His
people forever in spite of the global
hatred, persecution, and murderous
attempts to insanely destroy them. We
shared with her from the Hebrew text
of Scripture the great promise of
Jeremiah 31:35-37 which says:
“Thus says the Lor“Thus says the Lor“Thus says the Lor“Thus says the Lor“Thus says the Lord, Who givesd, Who givesd, Who givesd, Who givesd, Who gives
the sun for a light by daythe sun for a light by daythe sun for a light by daythe sun for a light by daythe sun for a light by day, the, the, the, the, the
ororororordinances of the moon and thedinances of the moon and thedinances of the moon and thedinances of the moon and thedinances of the moon and the
stars for a light by night, whostars for a light by night, whostars for a light by night, whostars for a light by night, whostars for a light by night, who
disturbs the sea, and its wavesdisturbs the sea, and its wavesdisturbs the sea, and its wavesdisturbs the sea, and its wavesdisturbs the sea, and its waves
roar (The Lorroar (The Lorroar (The Lorroar (The Lorroar (The Lord of hosts is Hisd of hosts is Hisd of hosts is Hisd of hosts is Hisd of hosts is His
name) I f  these  orname) I f  these  orname) I f  these  orname) I f  these  orname) I f  these  ordinancesd inancesd inancesd inancesd inances
depart from before Me, says thedepart from before Me, says thedepart from before Me, says thedepart from before Me, says thedepart from before Me, says the
LorLorLorLorLord, then the seed of Israel shalld, then the seed of Israel shalld, then the seed of Israel shalld, then the seed of Israel shalld, then the seed of Israel shall
also cease from being a nation before Me foreveralso cease from being a nation before Me foreveralso cease from being a nation before Me foreveralso cease from being a nation before Me foreveralso cease from being a nation before Me forever. Thus says the Lor. Thus says the Lor. Thus says the Lor. Thus says the Lor. Thus says the Lord: Ifd: Ifd: Ifd: Ifd: If
heaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searchedheaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searchedheaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searchedheaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searchedheaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searched
out beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they haveout beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they haveout beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they haveout beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they haveout beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they have
done, says the Lordone, says the Lordone, says the Lordone, says the Lordone, says the Lord.”d.”d.”d.”d.”

We said that Yahweh vouchsafed this forever when He sent His Son Yeshua Ha
Mashiach to bring eternal redemption to Israel by giving His life as the one final
sacrifice for sins. Nadine was moved by this great promise and by our visible support
and love for the Lord’s people. As a token of our gratitude for her and the people of
Israel, we gave her a fine copy of a Hebrew study Bible with both the Old and New
Testaments so that she could discover in its revelatory pages Yeshua the Messiah—
the greatest life ever lived and the greatest life ever given so that she could believe
and live forever with Him. Nadine was visibly moved over the gift of God’s Word
and His Son whom He gave to Israel and the world. It was our privilege to joyfully
give back to her what her people first sacrificially gave to all mankind.✞
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Roni, working at a booth in the mall in Haifa,
gladly accepted a complete study Bible

Elei, holding his sleeping granddaughter, taught Robert
about Jewish customs while discussing Yeshua Continued on page 3

CONTINUING IN JERUSALEM

The weather was a little cooler
in Jerusalem than in Tiberius.
I suggested to our mission team

that we visit the zoo in Jerusalem and
they agreed. We found out that
Jerusalem has a very wonderful zoo
called the Zoological Gardens and the
Biblical Zoo. There are Bible verses
posted at various exhibits there. I highly
recommend you visit it the next time
you’re in Jerusalem!

The zoo is built upon two levels and
there is a train accompanied by a guide.
Robert was my mission partner here. We
were able to talk to a couple visiting from
England and give them each a tract. They
were Jewish and had their grandson with
them. I lived in England myself one year.

Next, we met a gentleman named Elei
who was spending the day with his young
granddaughter and grandson. I happened
to hand Elei a tract in Hebrew and he
thanked me in English. I said, “Oh, you can
speak English” and we had a very long
conversation with him about Yeshua and
the Bible. Robert was learning about
Jewish customs and traditions from Elei
while sharing the Good News with him. Elei
is a retired IDF officer and has a private

touring business as a licensed guide. He is
also a reserve police officer.

We all enjoyed visiting while his
grandchildren were perfect angels. His
granddaughter slept in his arms while he
sat on a bench and his grandson admired
the animal exhibit there. Elei gave us his
phone number and business card and
encouraged us to contact him again
sometime. He speaks Hebrew, Yiddish,
French, English and German. Our
meeting with Elei was one of many
preordained meetings, or divine
appointments, on this productive
outreach to Yeshua’s homeland.

Next, we had a fun
afternoon visiting the German
Quarter. We enjoyed Italian ice
cream and were able to share
and give out materials at the ice
cream shop. They make their
own ice cream and Robert was
interested in seeing how their
ice cream machinery worked.

We needed to change our
US dollars into shekels, so we
went to a money changer shop.
There was a very long wait
there, and we were behind a rich man
who had $8000 to change. He had been
able to retire young from Oregon and

move to Israel. I told him that we
support Israel and pray for the
Israeli army. He thanked me and I
noticed his vacant and haunted eyes.
I tried to share a prophecy pamphlet
with him. He was not interested in
knowing about the Messiah although
he was celebrating Pesach with his
friends and family. He needs God’s
loving kindness and salvation, so we
prayed together for him.

DESTINATION:  HAIFA

When we first arrived in Haifa,
we met a lovely young waitress at the

restaurant we chose for dinner. One of
us asked her about the Lebanon war and
if she had been safe. She had just
started this job and continued to work
during the war, but would hide in the
restroom when the sirens went off
warning of rocket attacks. She said the
customers would remain at the table and
continue their dinner as usual. She said
that everything was quickly rebuilt. We
gave her a B’rit Hadashah and we took her
picture. It was a delight to visit with her.

We visited Canyon Mall where we split
up, Todd and Robert working together
and Teresa and I together.  We met one
young woman with long red hair working
a booth in the mall, selling formal
decorations for holidays and special
events. She was bright and friendly
reminding me of my sweet daughter-in-
law, Cara. Her name was Roni. I think she
said she went to Tel Aviv during the war
and did not need a bomb shelter. She
said Haifa was not hit hard. She was
Jewish but had gone to school in Milan
and lived a few years in Boston also. She
was delightful and gladly accepted a
complete study Bible from us.

At another counter we met a young
newlywed couple selling perfume. We
gave them a B’rit Hadashah as a wedding
gift, which they graciously accepted. We
were able to give out numerous Bibles
and Messianic materials in Haifa. The
people there were some of the most
curious and accepting.

During dinner, Robert commented to
the couple sitting next to us what a
precious little girl they had. While
Robert talked to the husband, I was able
to talk to his wife, Deborah. The little
girl was about three years old and her
name was Shannon. Deborah pulled her
chair up to my table. She had grown up
in France as a Jew, but had met her
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ATTENTION READERS!
You’ll be seeing a new format for our newsletter starting in September, and we’re excited
about it!  Instead of the 6-page issue that you now get every month, it will be a larger issue
(10-12 pages) every other month.  And in the months in between, you’ll get a Personal Letter
from Dr. Todd Baker.  We hope that the larger issues will give us a chance to include more
types of information.  We also hope to be able to have reader input such as your own
pictures of Israel, or witnessing testimonies.  So pray for us as we start putting this new
format together, that it will be God’s will and that we will still have His hand guiding us.

Jewish husband while in New York. It happened to be Deborah’s
birthday and I gave her a birthday gift, the B’rit Hadashah.
Hher husband was very traditional in his beliefs, so I wasn’t
sure he would want her to have it. She put it in her purse and
said that she would read it. I suggested that she start by
reading the book of John.

On the next Shabbat, we visited the Kabala Center. A young
man there at the desk accepted a booklet from us and talked
to us for quite a while. He was mainly interested in self-help
through Kabala studies and practices.

Robert and I then took the subway to the south part of
Haifa near the port. This area was mostly Arab. We met several
Arab young men who accepted Bibles and materials. One said
his best friend was a Christian. We felt we were watering seeds
of faith his friend had planted.

Because it was Shabbat Friday, the subway and buses
stopped running early.  While walking back, we met another
young man. He stopped to talk to us and accepted a B’rit
Hadashah.

After walking a while more, I suggested that we get a taxi.
The taxi driver was going to close for the day, but agreed to
give us a ride before retiring for Shabbat. He was a Russian
Jew driving a Czechoslovakian car cab. He accepted a B’rit
Hadashah and thanked us.

The next day, we attended a
congregation that Todd and Robert have
attended on past trips to Haifa. A friend,
Marvin Kramer, attends there with his
family. Robert took us to visit Marvin earlier.
He is an attorney, but he and his wife run a
pregnancy center and have helped many
women and families. Robert’s church has
provided a sonogram machine for the center,
which is being greatly expanded. We enjoyed
our visit with Marvin and his family. They
are doing a great job in the ministry to help
families.  He said that there are many more
abortions in Israel than in the United States. Very sad.

We then had lunch at a seafood restaurant across the
street. Teresa was able to minister to our young waitress there
and give her a B’rit Hadashah. Her name was Lisa and she was
pregnant. Teresa counseled her to get help and fellowship from
the congregation across the street. She was very touched and
held back tears. She didn’t want to cry as she was working.

For dessert, we found another shop that served that Italian
ice cream we liked so much. We enjoyed our ice cream inside
while having a relaxing and fun time. As we were leaving, a
woman sitting at a table outside asked me where we were from.
I replied and we started a conversation with her and her

Sue’s 2007 Travel Journal...Continued from page 2

husband. They were very friendly and we talked a long time.
Finally, I sat down at their table with them as Todd, Robert
and Teresa continued visiting. Judy and Moses were their
names. Moses had recently retired from teaching physics. He
had a scientific mind and was not interested in anything
religious. He had lost many relatives in the Holocaust and was
still bitter over it. We talked politics and religion. Judy was
not very happy living in Israel and thought she would like moving
to New York. But, because they had twin grandchildren here,
they would stay. I told Moses he did not have to be religious to
accept the Jewish Messiah. Judy was interested in our love
and support of Israel and in our Messianic literature. She
received a complete Bible and seemed very thankful. I hope
now that Moses is retired he may decide to read the Bible and
materials we left with them. It began to rain lightly as we left
and I saw Moses and Judy walking down the street arm in arm.

DESTINATION: TEL AVIV AND HOME

We returned to Tel Aviv as our time was getting short.
While there, we visited Todd’s very good friends who have 12-
year-old triplets. We all had a smashing evening of fun
fellowship at their lovely home and garden. We ate several
meals on the beach of the gorgeous Mediterranean Sea. And,

also had a few more divine appointments at
the hotel, the restaurant and at a mall across
from the Med Sea. We would soon be on our
way home until next time.

There were two noteworthy news events
that I noticed while we were gone. One, an
Israeli transportation strike just as we
arrived in Israel. The strikes usually just last
one day. Thankfully we were not
inconvenienced. Then later on, of course, we
heard of the 15 British sailors who were taken
captive by Iran, many days later to be
released after much negotiating. We saw no
violence in Israel while there; on the contrary

it was very peaceful and safe.
Please pray for us to continue to reach out in love and

compassion to the Chosen People of Israel and all others, clearly
stating the Good News in Yeshua’s homeland and to the ends
of the earth. It is our responsibility according to the Great
Commission given to us by Yeshua, Jesus, the Messiah. If we
don’t speak the truth, someone else will propagate false truth,
lies. Let us clearly state the Good News!

We pray for those we have met and will meet in the future.
It is my hope and prayer to be able to participate soon again in
this much needed outreach to Israel as a messenger of Messiah.
The harvest is plentiful and rich in this captivating land! ✞✡✞
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The Six Day War, which saw
Jerusalem’s Temple Mount and
Western Wall returned in their entirety

to Israeli control (after the unprovoked
Jordanian attack in 1948 and its
subsequent nineteen year occupation),
occurred in 1967 (Hebrew year 5727). This
means that this year, 2007 (Hebrew year
5767), represents the 40th year of

Jerusalem’s
reunification.
Does that
number 40
c o n t a i n
por tents for
the future?
With Biblical
references to
the number 40
and Iranian
P r e s i d e n t
M a h m o u d
Ahmadinejad
saying that
Israel will be
wiped off the
face of the
map, as well

as Israel’s neighbors madly buying
sophisticated military equipment when no
one is threatening them, there is indeed
cause for apprehension. Adolph Hitler, a
megalomaniac, is responsible for World
War II, and it is quite possible that the
monomaniac, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, the
President of the Islamic Republic of Iran,
could be the megalomaniac of the 21st

century and cause World War III.
The number 40 appears many times in

Scripture and can be seen as a time of
“testing” and/or a time of “judgment.” In the
Old Testament, there are many instances
of 40 days, nights, years, or multiples
thereof, and here are just a few: The flood
lasted 40 days and nights (Gen. 7:4).
Moses was on Mt. Sinai 40 days and nights
when he wrote the words of the Ten
Commandments (Exodus 34:28). Moses
confronted Pharaoh and led the Israelites
out of Egypt at age 80 (2 x 40), spent 40
years in “the wilderness,” and died at age
120 (3 x 40, Deut. 34:7). The spies were in
the land of Canaan for 40 days (Num.
13:27), and after some of them had given
false repor ts, God decreed that the
Israelites should wander in the desert for
40 years. There are many other references

to “40” in the Old Testament, but the
foregoing should suffice as examples of
“divine working(s).”

In the New Testament, Jesus fasted for
40 days and nights (Matt. 4:2), and was
“tempted” by the Devil during a 40-day
sojourn in the desert (Luke 4:2, Mark 1:13);
where the real meaning of “tempted” is
actually “tested.” Also, according to Acts
1:3, Jesus appeared for 40 days after the
crucifixion.

What is it about Ahmadinejad that
makes him so dangerous? It’s his religion,
the Shiite sect of Islam, and his
interpretation thereof.   The split between
the largest two sects in Islam occurred
immediately after the death of the Prophet
Muhammad in 632 c.e. Those who favored
the direct descendants of Muhammad as
his rightful successors supported Ali, the
prophet’s cousin and son-in-law, and
became known as Shiat-Ali (“partisans of
Ali”), today’s “Shiites.” Those who favored
Abu Bakr, who had married
into the prophet’s family,
became known as “Sunni,”
or “followers,” of the
prophet. Sunni Islam is
more conservative and
decentralized, whereas
Shiites, who represent only
15 per cent of the world’s
Muslims (dominant in Iran,
Iraq, and the Hizballah in
Lebanon) are more
apocalyptic and
authoritarian (the
Ayatollahs and Imams).
Interestingly, as with
Catholics, Shiites also
have flagellation
ceremonies. However, the
greatest distinction relates to the final
Imam, “the Mahdi,” a Muslim variation of
“the Messiah,” and as Hamlet says, “there’s
the rub.”

In September 2005, Ahmadinejad
spoke before the General Assembly of the
United Nations and his speech contained
references to “the Mahdi,” dumbfounding
listeners, but providing a peek into his
mental processes and the portents that
now seem so much more obvious.
Ahmadinejad claimed that he had been
sheathed in an aura of light as he spoke,
and that the assembled delegates didn’t
blink during his speech; but their

“unblinking” was probably due to their
disbelief at the direction his speech had
taken (i.e., his fanaticism for the Madaviat,
“belief in the Mahdi’s second coming”).In
August 2006, during a meeting of Muslim
leaders in Malaysia (non-Arab, but
predominantly Muslim), speaking about
Israel’s incursion into Lebanon against
Hizballah (an Iranian proxy), after the latter
had fired Katyusha rockets into northern
Israel and kidnapped two Israeli soldiers,
Ahmadinejad said, “ . . . the main solution
is for the elimination of the Zionist regime .
. . . “ As reported by IRNA (Iranian Republic
News Agency) on 1 December 2006,
during a meeting between Ahmadinejad
and Ismail Haniyeh, Prime Minister of the
“Palestinian” Authority, and a leading figure
in Hamas (listed as a terrorist organization
by the U.S. State Depar tment!),
Ahmadinejad said that Israel “would soon
disappear.” Bear in mind also that on 20
April 2007 (as reported by Israel Radio),
Mahmoud A-Zahar of Hamas, a former
Foreign Minister of the “Palestinian”
Authority, said that Israel’s right to exist
contradicts the Qur’an, and the Qur’an is
the “bible” of ALL Muslims. Finally,
Palestinian Media Watch reported that, in
an article in the Hamas newspaper, Al-
Risalah, on 23 April 2007, Kan’an Ubayd
said, “ . . . the extermination of Jews is good

for the inhabitants of the worlds
(sic) . . . . “ Ubayd’s statement is
Hitlerian and genocidal (the “Final
Solution”) both in that statement,
and in what follows, in which he
defends his statement by saying
that it is the will of Allah, in much
the same way that in Mein Kampf,
Adolph Hitler said he would be
doing God’s will. Speaking of
“God’s will,” can anyone really
fault Ahmadinejad’s religious
fervor when President George W.
Bush is reported to have said.
“God told me to attack
Afghanistan and Iraq.?!”
(numerous news sources repeat
this story). Similar ly,
Ahmadinejad said that he was

“directed by Allah to pave the way for the
glorious appearance of the Mahdi.”

In contrast to Christianity in which
everything about Jesus’ Second Coming is
indicated in the New Testament, there is
absolutely no mention of “al Mahdi” in the
Qur’an. Never theless, in Islamic
eschatology the concept of a “savior and
redeemer” appears in a number of
“Hadiths” (interpretations of the Qur’an), in
which it is stated that he will bear the name
Muhammad and be a descendant of the
Prophet Muhammad. “al Mahdi” is called
the 12th Imam because he is the son of the

BY STUART ARDEN
ISRAELI CORRESPONDENT

Continued on page 5

Israeli paratroopers standing
in awe as they reach the

Western Wall in 1967 (David
Rubinger’s most famous

photograph)

Will Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
bring about World War III to
mark Israel’s 40th anniversary?
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
* Donations are tax deductible in the U.S. as you give to this 501(c)(3) Non-profit ministry. *

Make checks and money orders payable to:
B’rit Hadashah Ministries
PO Box 796127
Dallas, TX  75379-6127

We also accept:

You can also make your donation online at:
www.Brit-Hadashah.org

T his is a humble but effective ministry whose goal is to
bring the gospel of Yeshua to Israel and to raise

awareness in America about God’s preeminent call to take
the Gospel to the Jews - Romans 1:16.

Because of the support of our faithful partners, there is a
young Jewish woman attending a university in Jerusalem who
now has a B’rit Hadashah (New Testament in Hebrew), and
IDF soldiers in Haifa who can read that the Messiah Yeshua
has come to bring hope and peace to their souls.  Your
donations have changed the life of an Arab shop keeper in

Tiberias who has accepted Yeshua as his Messiah and Savior.
Please consider (if you have not already done so) becoming

a monthly partner.  As you can read for yourself in the
newsletter articles, these worthwhile donations are directly
impacting individual lives in Israel.  Isn’t that what Yeshua’s
earthly ministry was about?

We thank you deeply for your support, whether you are
able to give monthly or a onetime donation.  It all goes a long
way in helping us achieve God’s purpose and plan for this
outreach ministry.

✞ PARTNER WITH US ✡

11th Imam, Hasan al-Askari, who died on 1 January 874 c.e. After
the death of the 11th Imam (said to have been poisoned at the
instigation of Sunni Abbasid Caliph, al-Mu’tamid), and at about age
5, “al Mahdi” gave the funeral prayers for his father and then went
into hiding. Muslims say that he is hiding in a cave, in a non-
corporeal state (occultation), waiting to resume his bodily form and
make his appearance when the conditions are ripe; among the
criteria for this “hidden Imam” is that his appearance will be
preceded by three years of chaos, tyranny, and oppression. While
Christians have waited patiently for more than 2000 years for the
reappearance of their Savior and Redeemer,
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad gives every indication
that he is willing to spark the conflagration, the
apocalypse, the Armageddon, in order to
stimulate the reappearance of “al Mahdi,” the
12th Imam. In simplified terms, Ahmadinejad is
willing to initiate the “Tribulations” and all its
death and destruction himself, in order to speed
up the advent of “the Mahdi” and the eternal life
that Muslims will supposedly obtain, as well as
the destruction of all non-believers. In seeking
to obtain nuclear proficiency, in a country with
vast oil reserves, one can only believe that atomic weapons and
their use are a part of Ahmadinejad’s plan of speeding up “the
Mahdi’s” arrival by beginning the “Tribulations” on his own.

On 5 June 2007 (the 40th anniversary of the start of the Six Day
War), Israel Radio reported that in an interview on Al Jazeera (the
Arabic 24 hour news channel) Muhammad Habash, a member of
the Syrian parliament said that his country was actively preparing
for war with Israel, which is expected to break out in the Summer of
2007! Also on June 5th the newly-appointed Chief of the General
Staff of the IDF, Lt. General Gabi Ashkenazi said that the IDF is
preparing for an escalation on both the “Palestinian” and northern
fronts (meaning Syria and Lebanon). On radio station Arutz 7 (Israel

The Portentious Number “Forty”  Continued from page 4

Continued on page 6

“Breathing fire always works.”
(www.snappedshot.com)

National News), 26 April 2007, Yuval Steinitz, a Likud member of
the Knesset (who had started his career in politics as a Laborite),
a former chairman of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee, made a number of points against Egypt (with whom
Israel has a [supposed] peace treaty). Among other criticisms,
Steinitz said that Egypt could stop the weapons smuggling from
the Egyptian Sinai to the Gaza Strip, but doesn’t, because it feels
that the terrorists are weakening Israel. In 2004, U.S. Representative
Tom Lantos, a Holocaust survivor, and then a member of the
House’s International Relations Committee, noted that Egypt was
amassing sophisticated American military equipment even though

they are not being threatened by anyone, and
he tried to curtail those shipments because it’s
rather obvious that Egypt’s intention is to use
them against Israel. At the Jimmy Carter-
brokered peace agreement between Egypt and
Israel at Camp David in 1978, Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin balked at signing
the Agreement when Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat stated that Egypt and Syria have
a mutual defense pact and that if one is in a
war, the other is obliged to participate.

In the nineteen years since the signing of
the (sham) peace treaty with Egypt, [19 year Jordanian occupation,
19 year sham peace treaty, 19 is the astronomical cycle in which
the solar and lunar calendars are in complete conjunction and are
a reminder that God is in charge of all things!] many high-ranking
Israelis, both prime ministers and members of the Knesset, have
run to Cairo to meet with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, yet
Mubarak has not made one official trip to Israel; he did however
“sneak into” the country for Yitzhak Rabin’s funeral, and then “sneak
back out.” On 21 November 2000, Egypt recalled its Ambassador
to Israel, Mohammed Bassiouny, on a trumped-up charge of
violence (in actuality, reactions or reprisals) against the (so-called)
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Palestinians. In these cases it is customary to do likewise but Israel
knew that if the Israeli Ambassador to Egypt were recalled, he might
never be allowed back. With Sudan to the south of them and Libya
to the west, there is absolutely no one threatening Egypt, yet with
all their social problems, Egypt is madly spending money on
sophisticated American military equipment and identifying Israel
as the “enemy” in their “war games.” There has not been an attack
on Israel from Lebanon since 1948, however does anyone expect
Hizballah (now fully rearmed by Iran and Syria) to sit-by idly if there
is a general war against Israel? What if Israel is forced to deal with
the Iranian atomic threat on its own? Is there anyone so naïve as
not to see that there is a war brewing on the horizon, a major,
possibly cataclysmic war?!

What if Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, with his monomaniacal hatred
of Israel, were to enlist other Muslim countries to join him in his
mania of “wiping Israel from the map?” If Israel’s situation became
so tenuous, would the western nations intervene? If so, and if there
were an oil embargo, would Americans accept a situation in which
gasoline could go to $5 or $10 a gallon, or would Israel be sacrificed
in the interests of appeasement? As the experience of a previous
appeasement shows (i.e. Adolph Hitler and World War II),
appeasement never works. Look at Job 39:17 (bearing in mind
that “ostrich” in Hebrew is used as a feminine noun).

Let’s assume that Israel is either “sacrificed” or destroyed, would
that satisfy or appease the Muslims; or more importantly, end their
lust for other people’s lands? The answer is NO, because the aim
of Islam is world domination, a world “free” of infidels. Europe would
be their next step, as well as “erasing the shame” (in their eyes) of
their two previously defeated attempts: advancing north after their
conquest of Spain and being defeated at Portiers, France, in 732,
and beaten back at the walls of Vienna in the 17th century.

The portentous number 40. Forty years since Israel’s smashing
victory against its Arab adversaries, forty years since the

The Portentious Number “Forty”  Continued from page 5

reunification of Jerusalem under Israeli rule. How are Israel’s
adversaries including two with “sham” peace agreements planning
to “memorialize” this event, and will Ahmadinejad and others join
them?!  ✡


